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PLANT YOUR IRIS NOW 
From summer until freezing in the fall is Iris planting 

time. Early planting allows for a greater root develop¬ 

ment, so it is advisable to order your Iris immediately 

upon receipt of this folder and plant them as soon as 

they are received. I will send you complete planting 

instructions with every collection. 

A Wide %ange of Magnificent Colors 
By scientific methods, the Iris has become a masterpiece of color¬ 

ful beauty . . . rich, deep, velvety purples, coppery reds, violets, 

red-purples, lilac pinks, yellow and maroon combinations, soft 

yellows, pure whites and many others. You will be pleasantly 

surprised when the blossoms of this marvelous collection reveal 

almost unbelievable colors. Be sure you are not disappointed — 

order early, as 1 have only a limited stock to offer at this price. 

My ‘Positive guarantee 
directions you will find packed with each order. If for any reason 

you are not entirely satisfied that you have received a most un¬ 

usual and remarkable value in growing and blooming results, 

let me know and I will send you FREE of all costs, postpaid, 

another collection. Iris often require the second year to give 

maximum results. Orders will be shipped prepaid to you and safe 

arrival guaranteed anywhere in the United States. 

20 Iris all 
exti^a oives 

diffeiHeivt aivdtKe two 
skowiv iivcolor foroivly^^ 

Prepaid 

•JMadam Cjaudichau and Ambassadeur, 
the Iris shown on the first page of this folder, in natural 

colors, are easily the two outstanding varieties today. 

They are huge in size and grow upon tall graceful stems. 

These two magnificent Iris are typical of twenty other 

beauties I am offering at the sensational price of $2, prepaid. This is 

positively the biggest Iris offer that has ever been sent out under the 
name of Kunderd. It is an extraordinary bargain which would be 

impossible under normal conditions. 

The colored views on this page only partly show the fantastic beauty 

and glory of the IRIS, Queen of The Springtime. The Iris is an aristo¬ 

crat .. .its stately beauty is impressive, no matter where it is planted. 

It is one of the hardiest perennial plants and thrives with very little 

attention. Iris rapidly increase. One Iris increases to four the second 

year, sixteen the third year, sixty-four the fourth year, etc. They are 

appropriate to plant anywhere. It is a most unusual flower for cutting. 

In vases, alone, or with other flowers, they are marvelous. Many of 

the varieties are as sweet scented as roses and lilacs. The fragrance of 

Iris is most pleasing. The happiness, the satisfaction and the success 

you will have with this planting of Iris cannot be measured in terms 

of dollars and cents, yet I am offering you 22 of the most outstanding 

varieties for only $2, prepaid, while my stock lasts. 

wMadam Qaudichau and Ambassadeur 

sent to you . . . properly labelled — 
This is the first time I have ever sent out such a remarkable offer at 

so low a price. Think what this means. You can have a garden of 

magnificent Iris, plantings such as you see in these pictures, foremost 

varieties, for only $2, prepaid, to your home. In this collection of 22 

kinds I am including those premier varieties, Madam Gaudichau and 

Ambassadeur — properly labelled. 
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A Partial View of one of 
Mi/ ThreeLarge 
All my Iris are grown under my own supervision right on my own 

farm. Here are the world’s outstanding varieties, those grown in 

foreign lands, and those which 1 consider best from all parts of 

America. 1 grow them so carefully and watch them so diligently 

1 am sure that the quality of my plants is as good as can be grown. 

When 1 make up these outstanding Collection offers, 1 give you 

only the finest Kunderd Quality. By this means I have made thou¬ 

sands of customers all over the world. This is the first time how¬ 

ever, 1 have offered a Collection of Iris as fine as this one is for 

such an astounding price. My supply is limited, so please place 

your order early . . . Kindly use the order blank below. 

You may order more than one Collection if you tvish. In each Collection all varie¬ 
ties are different. Send only $2. I would greatly appreciate it if you would hand 
die extra order blank to a friend. I know they too, would appreciate this offer. 

A. E. KUNDERD, Goshen, Indiana 

The Originator of the Ruffled and the Laciniated Qladioli 

Order Blank for You 
Please Use This Order Blank When Ordering “Special Iris" 

Collections. 

A. E. KUNDERD 
Goshen, Indiana. 

Dear Sir: Please send me.of your “Special Iris” 
1. ^ or more 

Collections, including Madam Gaudichau and Ambassadeur, 

with the understanding that if I am not satisfied at blooming 

time you will send me another collection FREE. Inclosed 

find $. 

NAME . 

ADDRESS .P. 0. BOX. 

CITY . STATE. 

Order Blank for Your Friends 
This offer is so outstanding that you will certainly want 

to share the joys with others. The extra order blank will 
make it convenient for them to order. 

A. E. KUNDERD 
Goshf.n, Indiana. 

Dear Sir: Please send me.“Special Iris’’ Collec- 
1 or more 

tions, including Madam Guadichau and Ambassadeur, in ac¬ 

cordance with your special offer for which I am inclosing 

remittance for $. 

NAME . 

STREET OR R. F. D.P. 0. BOX. 

CITY . STATE. 

Mo«t>e»g ® Bodell, toe.. South Bend 


